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I wanted something to look
back on and remind me this
is from this unique time.

“

This week‘s amazing art is from Nicole. The

paintings with the masks are inspired by the

pandemic. The painting of the black girl was

inspired by the Black Lives Matter movement.

....WOW!





Sometimes we get overwhelmed
when bad things happen, but learning
to focus on the positive things in our
lives help us to develop a positive
attitude, improves self esteem, reduces
stress and makes us feel happier!

Put pen to paper each night & write
a list you are grateful for.

I am grateful for having a nice warm
bed, meeting a friend, catching a bus
on time, for the sunshine, my music etc.
You could decide to write more about
one thing; maybe a friend complimented
you, you could write how it made you
feel, and why you are grateful for
friendship. There are no rules, just focus
on the positive things in your life.

Studies show that cultivating a
gratitude practice for yourself; increases
resilience and improves mental health.
It only takes a few minutes each night...



freecrayola
colouring pages

press here

activity

https://www.crayola.com/featured/free-coloring-pages/


youth info

what next?
You can still contact Julie or Charlene
to get answers to your questions.

We have been busy publishing a guide
for Leaving Cert students. It is a living
document and will change as the information
changes, so keep an eye out over the
coming months.

If you do have questions about your

options for next September, or you

would just like to have a chat about

the different courses available to you

we are now open on Wednesday 12pm

to 4pm. We recommend checking in

with us first, and we would be very

happy to help you.

Key dates for the CAO process

How to accept an offer

Appealing your results

Available places option

College start dates and deferring

Further education & options outside the CAO

Where to get support

Money, college grants and accommodation

What Next 2020 - has information on :

press here

https://youthinfo.crosscare.ie/2020/06/25/leaving-certificate-2020-what-next/





